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Fr. Slecbachulle Lectures
On
"OUR RESTLESS EARTH"

Premiere Showing Of
"WE THREE lllil\lORTALS"
By Louis Feldhaus, '32

At

At W1>men's Club Auditorium,
Oak Stred
Friday, Feb. 10, 8:30 P. M.

Sinton-st. Nicholas,
Fe~raary 12, 8:15 P. M.
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THREE PLAYS.
TO BE PRESENTED FEB. 28.
St. Andrew's Auditorium To Be
Used By Masque Society;
Free To Students
,. Leo E. Koester, Managing DU·ector
for the three one-act plays to be produced by the Xavier Masque Society.
today announced that St. Andrew's
School Auditorium at Rending Road
and ·Blair Avenues was to be the scene
or the presentation Oil February 28.
The hall ls equipped .with a Jarge.
st:age, excellent lighting •facllltles and
the auditorium Itself seats more than
six hundred people. Rev. George
Hickey, pastor of St. Andrew's Church,
•has recently had the auditorium redecorated and the Masque Socleity entertalnm~nt •Will •be bhe flrst •to make
use or the recently acquired equipment.
Maurice Cleary, Business Manager of
the Society, has announced that students from X. U., will be admitted
free If they have their acitlvlty bOOks.
The very mOdest sum of twenty-five
cents wlll be charged oo others who
attend the performance on February
tlll. Tickets have been printed and
will be distributed socn by the Societies
~'epresentaltlves In each class. 1
The following Pl'Oductlon staff appointments !\Vere also announced by
Leo Koester:
!Maynard Reute1· and Maurice................
:CJeary ..................Business Managers
Donald Frederick ......... :Stage Manager
WIJllam Young ...:Master of Properties
Larry Schneider ......Publicity Manager
Kenny Jordan ..........Master Electrician
C·harles Donovan ....Technical Director
There are three one-act plays now
In progress, entitled "WuraeJ-Flummery" being managed by Edward l)Oerlng. "The ·Finger· of· God" and "The
Other Side" are the titles of the other
two plays to be handled by Leo Koester and Frank Brearton.
The cast of "Wurzel-Flummcry" inclnde the following: Miss Norma
SChraldt, Mlss Dorothy Geiger, Mr.
Edward Doering, Mr. John Snyder, Mr.
Ant1hony Hils, ·Mr. John Brink.

.FAMOUS SCULPTOR

DELIVERS LECTURE
Cincinnati Sculptor Speaks To
Large Audience; Graduated
From Xavier In 1887
Clement J. Barnhorn, Olncinnatl
sculpoor and member of the Clnss of
•1877 of Xavier University gave the
third of the Alumni Lectures Sunday
night at the Slnton·S&. Nicholas before
a large audience.
The Internationally known artist
spoke on "The Making of a Statue."
His talk was illustrated with motlo!1
pictures ·taken by !Mr. George A. Die·
terle, Cinclnnwti insurance man and
"movie" hobbyist.
The films depicted the many processes that were required in the mak·
Ing of the St. Monica sta,tue that Is
now above bhe high altar In St. Monica
1Church, Fairview Heights.
The great care exercised In the Jong
and tedious steps ibetween the clay
model and the finished •bronze statue
were outlined by iMr. Barnhorn. As
an example of the perteotion achieved
In reproducing a mOdeJ the sculptor
pointed out ·that the thumbprlnts Impressed on the clay often i>ppear on
the finished ·bronze.
1A special five-foot silver screen was
used for the motion pictures. Miniature statues In bronze and clay by Mr.
Barnhorn were on display after the
lecture.
1A!bertt D. cash, President Of the Association, announced that next sun·
day'S lecture will ·be given by Rev. Dr.
Victor c. Stechschulte, S. J., Xavier
seismologist and professor of physics,
on "OUr Restless Earth." Fi>ther Stech..
schu!te's talk will be , Illustrated bY
slides shawlng various natural phe··
nomena In seismology and geology.
This talk will also be given In the Sin·
·ton-st. Nicholas Ballroom, beginning
at 8:'15 p. m.
_
Students of Xavier wlll find this Jee·
ture a special opportunity to learn the
exact working of the Unlverslcy's sels·

molorlcal ot>servatorY.
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DIRECTOR OF GLEE CLUB
IS ACCOMPLISHED ARTIST
Xavier's Glee Club l"st year would
have done credit Lo almost any school.
According to !Mr. CasteJJini this year's
club will equal if not exceed bhe standards set Inst year.
A full chorus of thirty-five voices,
excellent soloists, and some of the bet-

!\Ir. Castelllnl

ter known works of the masters will
all combine to make this years Clef
·club a leading ·Cincinnati musical organization.
However the greatest asset of the
·Club Is Its dynamic and versatile director. Mr. Castelllni has everything
that a goad glee club director should
have, an excellent musical background
and that lndlspensalble but rather rare
gift of •being able to teach.
some of the organizations that will
undoubtedly hear thls years glee club
are-Cincinnati Woman's Club, St.
·Aloysius Orphan·s Auxiliary, many of
the Knights of Columbus Councils and
the catholic women's Club.

DEBATE WITH DAYTON
CLOSES IN DEADLOCK
Affirmative Team Wins At Home;
University Of Detroit Is
To Be Next Opponent
!Resolved, "That the United States
should cancel inter-allied war Debts."
This resolution was the subject for a
home and home debate last Friday
evening, •between teams representing
Xavier and Dayton Un1verslties, Whlcl1
ended in an even break.
At home, Xavier's affi1•mative, consisting of •Leo E. Koester and Robert
A. Ryan, won from ·Dayoon negative,
composed of James Connelly and
Thomas Haacke. The debate, which
was held in the Mary G. Lodge Reading Room, was judged by Mr. James
Nolan, prominent Cincinnati lawyer.
At Dayton, Louis A. Ginocchio and
Maynard L. Reutei', representing
Xavier's negative, lost to Dayton's affirmative, composed of ElwoOd Follie!<
and Hugi1 E. Wail. Judging this debate was M1'. Ho1·ace Boesch, attorneyat-law in the city of Dayton.
Xavier's next debate w!ll take place
Feb. 17, here, with the orators from
the University of Detroit. ·Father Manning, s. J., coach of debating at Xavier
University, today announced that
Frank Waldron, James Dewan, and
·RJnymond !McCoy wm ·be sent against
the team from that University.

CHAIRMAN ANNOUNCES
BOOKLOVERS' DANCE
Mrs . .c. J. Grogan, chairman of the
Xavier University Booklovers, an·
nounced yesterday that the annual
card party and dance spo11Sored by the
Association for the benefit of Xavier's
library will be held this year on Saturday, April 22nd, at the Hotel Gibson
Ballroom.
!Committees embracing all organlza·
tions or .the University will be an·
nounced shortly. Undergrnduate groups
will be called upon to participate In
the dance arrangements.
A meeting of the Booklovers dh·ectors was held Sunday at 3 p. m. Mrs.
Grogan presided. Members of the
•Student council and the various class
presidents attended and pledged their
support to the affall'.
·Lou Ginnochlo, •Jack Hughes, Tom
Schmidt, and Charles J?ufIY, the presidents of the various classes have ral·
lied their classes about them to SUJ!·
.port thls dance. ·
The 'Mother's Circle of .the Book·
Lovers Association of Xavier Un!ver·
sity have decided to change ·their meet·
lngs from the fourth Wednesday of
each month to the th1rd Wednesday
of each month.

COMMITTEE

XAVIER GRADUATE IS
TO ACT IN OWN DRAMA
!Members of the Mermaid Tavern
and other Xavier groups associated
with Louis A:. Feldhaus during his
undergraduate days will take large
blocks of seats at the Women's Club
Auditorium, Onk street near Reading
Road, tomorrow night, where 11is lat-

WORKING ON PROM DETAILS
Patrons Are Responding Well
As Junior Class Starts
Sale Of Tickets

At a meeting of the Junior Class on
Monday morning, bhe Prom Commit-·
tee announced great progress with Its.
plans for a brilliant affair on the eve-,
ning of February ·24. The committee·
also repeated that It Intends to make
this year's Prom new and different
In all Its .features, and equal to the:
'best Prom in the history of Xavier.
An augmented !!St of patrons, disclosed this ·week, Included the following names: Most Reverend Joseph
Chartrand, D. D., Bishop of Indian·
apcHs; Rev. warren Lilly, s. J., Rev. est play, "·We Three Immortals," will
John J. Murphy, of Columbus, Ohio; •be presented by the Players Guild of
Ml'. Clement J. Barnl1orn, Hon. and Lhe Grace D. Goldenburg Studio of
Mrs. Edwa1·d T. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. the Theatre.
Mr. Feldhaus will play the lending
William J. Donkel, of Toledo, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Oroppelman, role opp!)site Miss Ardath Theders,
Dr. and Mrs. Martin G. Dumler, Mr. student at Mt. St. Joseph College and
and Mrs. R. K. LeBlond, iM!rs. William co-holder with him of the Wllllam
Lodge, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Podesta, Smith Goldenburg memorial scholarMr. and Mrs. E. s. Runnells, Miss Mar· ship.
"We Three Immortais" is the storv
garet Ryan, Miss Mary Ryan, Miss
Frances Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 3'. o! three young artists who believe they
Van Lahr, Mr. and Mrs. James F. will become famous through their cre•Wheelel', Miss Anna Williams, Mr. and ative work. ·The third act ls someMrs. Oharles ii". Williams and Mr. and what of a novelty, It ls placed twenty
years In the ·future and concerns the
Mrs. Frank H. Woesman.
Several members of the Junior Class 1933 club, a rello of the past that ls
have volunteered to :assist the Com- preserving tile traditions of olden
..
mittee in the advance sale or Prom times.
Tonight at 7 p, m .. on Station W!FIBE
•tickets. Those engaged in this work
are Tom Brannen, Jim Coleman, Don- of the Cincinnati Post, a 15 minute
ald Dreyer, Herbert .Duebell, Monnie excerpt from "We Three Immortals"
Farrell, Lou Flanagan, Dick Merling, will .be presented by the cast.
See Fl'ank X. Brearton for tickets or
Maurice J. O'Hare,: and John P.
the Dean will supply you with them.
Roach.
Tickets. fo1· Xavier cstudents are on
'sale'i1ow an<rmaYbe'purehasea at·any
time from members of the Prom Com·
mittee, Include Jack Hughes, Junior
•Oiass President, Robert A. Ryan
iChairman, Charles M. Barrett, Bili
t;ambert, Jack Mulvihill, ·Mamice J.
Richmond, and Jim Sweeney.

STUDENTS REGISTER
FOR NEXT SEMESTER
Fourteen Are Added To Xavier's
Enrollment At Beginning
Of Second Session

NEWS STAFF HOLDS ITS
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR
The News staff held Its first meeting of the year in their omce In the
Biology Building on Monday evening.
Most of the m»st interested wrlters
wel'e present and several·, progressive
steps were decided upon. The most
Jmp0rtant decMon promlses the earnest endeavor oi: the ~averlan News to
be a true representative of the student
body ·with unbiased opinions on all
questions.
Ft•. Gallagher expressed the desire
that all students should show an active interest in the advertising and
thus aid him In carrying out his designs ·for a bright future.
The debt which is now weighing upon the Business Manager and the Editor and causing some gray hairs
among the faculty has ·been sllghtlY
decreased. U this debt can be iwhollY
erased more space and a 'better choice
of advertisement would 1bDlster up the
standards of the paper.
-It was suggested that a regular meet·
Ing day for the News stall be appoint·
ed. Those passive reporte1·s who are
members Jn name only will be. tried
at these meetings and if found wanting, will be struck oil the role and
Interested. men will be given their po·
sitions.

FRESHMEN VIEW MOVIE
IN ORIENTATION CLASS

N0.14

According to reports received from
the Registrar's office, fourteen new
students have enrolled so that they
might begin their second semester at
Xavier.
or •the fourteen students, seven arc
residing at the dorm. Those included
In the seven new domiites are Edward
Weitzel, Frankfort, Ky.; ·Peter Viviano,
Louisville, Ky.; Paul -Heltzel, Warren,
Ohio; Frank Holden, Chicago, Ill.;
Gwrge Newell, Burlington, Wis.; John
Bus•cher, Niles Center, Ill.; and Frank
Sitzberger, Chicago, Ill. All these new
men are ·enrolled as freshmen.
·Albert Bien, Jooeph Ta•bellng, John
Wessel, George ,Wolfe, Carl Waldemayer, Frank Sltzberger and ·Edwin Lagaly
are tile recently enrolled non-resident
students. Bien and Waldemaycr are
taking special courses.
Ed. Lagaly Is well known among the
student .body at Xavier for he llttended Xavier last year for a semester and
then dropped out. George Newell now
holds the record at the dormitory for
having the longest distance to go when
he travels back home. According to
the latest mileage recording statistics,
Newell has about 427 miles to travelone way.

"The Gift of the MOntczuma" was LIBRARY IS RECIPIENT OF
.vhe title of a talking picture viewed
SEVERAL CONTRIBUTIONS
by the Freshman Orientation Class
Tuesday morning. The picture was in
reality a t1ip through the immense
•Mr. worst, coHege librarian, anplant of ti1c Hershey Chocolate Corp. nounces that several valuable contrlat.Hershey, Pa. The processes of mak- butions have be<!n made to tile llbrnry
lug tJ1eu· various chocolate products I recently, Ml'. John Graber, A. M..
were explained from the picking of the I Professor of Geiman, has recently
cacao pods to .the packing or the fin· I completed a translation of Frederick
lehed products. Many machines such 'Schiller's "WllHam Tell," and has givas grinders, m!Xers, and ·wrappers were en the library a first edition ·copy,
shown In operation.
·"Geselllechte des Deutschen Volkes"
Besides actual pictures of the plant, Is the title or a hLstorical work consecnes of the .town o[ Hershey, Pa., slstlng of six voJume.s ·by John Janswere also presented. This town .which sen which Dr. John •E. Greiwe has conls composed entirely of .the employees tributed. Tills should prove useful to
of this company Ls thoroughly modem the students. A goad many contr!bu·
and has Its 0 wi{ amusement park and tlons •have lbeen made by students end
are •to be commended.
zoo.

I

ELIMINATIONS
FOR ORATORICALS COMPLETED
Seven Speakers Are Selected
To Compete In Finals To
Be On February 21
Semi-finals Jn the Washington Oratorical Contest were held last Monday afternoon, at 2:110. or the twelve
men who survived the pt'cllminarles,
seven were chosen by the Judges to
compete in the finals, Feb. 2'1, In the
Mary G. Lodge Reading Room.
The fortunate men are: Frank Waldron, Robert Ryan, Raymond McCoy,
·R.Obert Helmick, Richard Kearney,
James Sha·W, and ·Larry Flynn. Each
class of the University Is represented
on ·this list. Waldron is the only senior. !McCoy and Ryan are Juniors;
Helmick and Kearney are from the
"Sophomore class, and Shaw and Flynn
arc Freshmen.
The speeches were Jlmlted to five
minutes each. ·A wide variety of subjects were chosen by the speakers.
Waldron spoke of "The American Heritage," McCoy of "Communism and the
Five Year .Plan," Ryan of "War Debts,"
Helmick Of "Daniel o·com1ell," Kearney of "Greece, Rome, and America/'
Flynn of "Roosevelt," and Shaw or
41

,QrJme in our Countl'Y."

The Judges were Fath~r Molloy,
Father Pernin, and Father Welfe.
Other participants in the semi·finals
lnclnded Frank' Brearton, '33, '-'hD
spoke on "Thomas Jefferson," Maynard
Reuter, '33, ".Benedict Arnold," John
Snyde1· on "Catholics in America,"
"•Paul Barrett on· G1·ecce, Rome, and
America," and Richard Moores on
11

"Communism.''

The Washington Oratorical Contest
Finals wlil be held on the evening of
February 21, in the Mary G. Lodge
Reading Room. It is considered one
of the outstanding events of the school
year and is held annually on the eve
of our first President's birthday. It Is
dedicated oo him as a simple honor
from Xavier students. A lfledal will
be presented a;t ·the Commencement
Exercises at the end of the year -to the
speaker whom the judges choose as
most deserving among the .seven contestants.
Last year the medal was awarded
to Alvin Ostholtotf who •was graduated
in June. The judge will be a prom!·
uent member of the Alumni Assocla·
tion.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS

TURN TO ORATORY

John Wiethe And Wilson Sander
Speak To Young Men On
· Competitive Sports
Wilson (•Woody) Sander and John
(Socko) Wiethc spoke before the
Young Men's Club of the Resur1'ectlon
Church, Monday, February 6, at the
Resurrection's Assembly Hall.
·Botli Wdcthe and Sanders talked upon that which was closest to them:
Sports.
They devoted over 45 minutes between the ·two of them to .ta:lklng on
various aspects of football and basketball. Jolm Wiethe devoted the
greatest portion o! his time stress1ng
the advantages of the competitive spirit in football and basketball. One of
the outstanding sections 6i John's
speech wa.• his stressing of the friendship spirit -that must be In every game
among Ute players both on the same
team and between each team.
•With an interestng style of delivery,
"Woody" gave a few reminisclngs on

past football games. Some o! the ex·
amples which he told a:bout were doubly Interesting because of the football
jargon in whicl1 it was g\ven.
Many about the Xavier campus,
commenting a,'bout Wiethe's and San·
der's debut as Forum speakers have
suggested that the student !Manager
try to secure moi·e church and Social
•Clubs about the city which would like
to hea1· more ·talks such as have been
given.
It has been noticed that this form
o! forum speaking has been a great
asset to many other universities ancl
colleges throughout the country.
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ever, does abound In· true pictures -o!
-Czarist Russia. The scenes of the anniversary celebration, whlch open the
play, are especially reallstlc and convincing, They have a distinct flavor
which· remains with us throughout the
production. No doubt .this is due to
the wise choice of Richard Boleslavsky, formerly of the Moscow Art The·
a·ter, as director. If he Js responsible
for it, Mr.. !30Jeslavsky also deserves
particular .praise for his selection of
"the orchestral and choral music heard
In the festival scenes. In all, "Rasputin and the Empress" offers. very
tine entertalnment and excellent . display ·or the combined &rrymo1·e talent.

Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies 5 Cents
For all Xaverlans, this week can
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Phone: AVon 4040
hardly be conslder"!l dark as far as
!·he
Ieg!tlmate stage Is concerned, for,
Members of National College Press Association
as announced elsewhere in ·this issue
of the Xaverian News, on the night of
RAYl\IOND F. McCOY, '34
Friday, February 10, -the premiere of
Editor-in-Chief
"We Three Immor-ta!s," the latest
comedy of Louis A. Feldhaus will be
presented by the studio of the Theatre
under c!h·ection 'of Mrs. Goldenburg at
the auditorium of the Cincinnati Women's Olub on Oak Street, W'nlnu"
Hills. Mr. ·Feldhaus, who will appear
In the cast himself, Js a prominent
Reportei:s: Don Frederick, '34; Elbert Kemper, '35; Dick Kea1·ney, '35; Steve alulllllus of Xavier of .the class of '32.
While at Xavier; he won the Masque
Baird. '35; Wal Fender, '35; Frank Reilly, '35; Eugene Rynn, '35;
Society's award for the best individual
Out-Of-Town Membership
Vincent Eckstein, '35; Carl AUJbcrger, '35; John Jeffre, '35; Tom
acting of the 1931-32 ,season by his
McDonough, '36; Jerry Farmer, '36; Charles Blase, '36;
Olllclal action of bhe Board of Govsplendid
Interpretation
of
~he chsrac·
ernors at the January meeting lowered
Charles McDowell, '36; John Horgn11, '36; Larry
te1· of James Dyke, Jn "The Valiant." the. dues of those outside Metropolitan
Fitzgerald, '36; Frank Overbeck, . '36;
Mr. Feldhaus has several other dra- 1Clnclnnatl to two dollars for both
Joe McNnmn,ra, '36; Joe Trenn, '35
matic works to his credit. One of classes of membership._ This action
these, "·Constance," a delightful one· came after ~he suggestion of John A.
act
play, ·was published In a late num- Shea, '94, of Ohicago, that since nonSTAFF
BUSINESS
·ber of '.l'hc Xavier Atheneum. Know- resitlents are unable -to attend meetRICHAltD 'iUERLlNG, '34
h1g the excellence of Ms past work, ings or share .Jn the general benefits
Business lUana.ger
we believe that .we shall spend a most of 'the local activity of the Association.
Robert Helmle!<, '35 ........................................................................ Advertising Manager enjoyable evening at the Women's they shouJd ·be'offered a different type
Robert Cappel, '34 ....................................................... :Assistant Advertising Manager Club this Friday night. Since Mr. of membership.
Charles Davornn, '36 ................................................... ;Assistant Advertising Manager Feldhaus ~vns Identified with eve1·y
Wnlt. ·Moeller!ng, '35 .................. ,..................................................... Circulation Manager uterary group wh1le at Xavier, we feel
'87
cel'taln that 11is many fl'lends, both
The old ·Athenaeum with its ornaa:lumnl nn·d undergraduates, will be
present at this .premiere proctuction of mental tower that preceded the present
"We Three -Immortals" and we take strncture at 7th & ·Sycamore often
this opportunity of extending to him, evokes reminiscing among the old tlmMany of.the students at '.Xavier have, for the past several years, as well as ·to the entire company, our ers. \Joseph· Berning rnmarks a·bout
been listening now and again to the discourses of Father Charles E. heartiest wishes for a well merltP.d .. the spacious classrooms in .the old
structure in whioh he attended classes
Coughlin, who broadcasts over a national network every Sunday success.
owing to tile length of the last edl- with our Cincinnati etcher, Edward T.
afternoon. We have been stunned by his coura·geous and unrefuted
tlon
of
"Al'ts
and
Letters,"
we
could
bnt
Hru·ley, the Rev. Henry Proepperman,
attacks upon any exploitation .or deception ,of ~he American public
now deceased, and other well-known
and our minds have been convinced that his statements al"e welli sub- offer, in the last paragraph, a simple personages. Fev. Ferdinand Moeller,
suggestion not to miss the musical s. J., Xavier's octogenarian, can draw
stantiated and correct.
\
comedy "Of Thee I Sing" which ran
In the last few monthi; Fr. Coughlin has initiated a campaign to .tJu·ough a most successful week nt the n. detailed plan of the old Athenaeum
have the United States Congress revaluate ·the ·gold standard. We Shubert Theater.. This week again '!lie from memory.
have discussed the matter with variou:~ persons and the only reasons must advise you to attend the same
Ren Mulford, Jr.
that they even suggested for their opinion that the plan should not house to see the first cinema prOducA resolution of condolence on the
be put into practice were that the gold standard; is something that t!on presenting all three members of
just can't be touched, or is sacred, and that Fr. Coughlin's way ·the distinguished Barrymore family, death of -Ren Mulford, Jr., civic leader
and f<l@ler Instructor. of advertls!ng
means inflation. We have discovered that both of these reasons are "Rasputin and the Empress."
It ls recorded that some months ago,
advanced by persons who were ignorant of either the details of the
while Mlss !Ethel Barrymore was on
waY, gold secures its value o,r the details of the plan itself. ·
her way out to Hollywood, she was acWhy can not the valuation of gold be changed? The present costed by severa..1 reporters who, knowvaluation of $20.67 an ounce was set by the Congress of the United ing her destination, asked her bhe obStates in 1873. No ;legislation of human beings is intend,ed to be vious question. Her reply Is said to
permanently suitable bi;causc ·of the very nature of man and this, have been, "Yes I shall make a picture,
his world. The cosmos tis dynamic, living, and cJlanging, with de- and, of course, my brothers will be In
pression following prosperity. Laws and institutions must keep right the supporting cast." Naturally this
up with these mutations or else disorder of some nature will infest ls not exactly the case, iror the prosociety. The facts are, that debts are vastly inflated and currency ducers were most careful to choose a:
vehicle which wouJd present each
scarce, so that as a result, the many American debtors have been Barrymore as .the star which he, or
paying lately about one and a half the value that these obligations she, really Is.
of principal and interest had 1when they were originally contracted<.
·In the current production ·We see
The Iowan insurrections have proven that this impossible struggle Ethel as the C'Larlna, a woman first,
cannot go on without repudiation and social ruin. The American law and secondly a queen; kind and gramust bend to meet the situation and Congressional· action can do this cious to her own family, yet proudly
by establishing, ,as a new canon, that one ounce of gold be worth aloof from the ·Russian masses, who
your
a:lways regarded ;her as a!len to them$41.34.
~selves. Next we have Lionel, in anAnyone who cries inflation when Fr. Coughlin's meth'od is men- other of Ills outsand!ng characterlzationed does not really know his plan. Currency, the first of the two t!ons, the te1-rifylng monk, . Rasputin.
kinds of money, under the revised .gold standard will be printed Lastly there Is John In the role of
within the limits of the same ratio that it is today, that is, two and a ·Prince ChedgodJeff, a favorite member
half dollars of currency to onej dollar of gold would still be the most of the uob!llty, who supplies .the love
that could be printed. Since inflation means, the printing of currency element and also 'becomes the avenger
without sound gold backing, and since in proportion the gold back- of the 'Royal Family against the crafty
ing would remain just as solund, where is there ,any inflation in re- Ra.-put!n. The Czar himself Is well
valuation? The second type of money, credit, will not only not be portrayed by Frank Morgan, and the
part of the afflicted little Czarevitch
~
inflated, but will become deftated with the progress being from the ls taken by Tad Alexander who acts
abnormal to the normal, for there is now nearly ten times the safe exceedingly well. The remaJnder of
amount of credit money in existence.
·
the cast has been chosen with a dis-·
Fr. Coughlin has convinced our minds with arguments, in which crlmlnatlon rather unusual to tile
screen.
we can find no trace of s~histry, that revaluation will:
·
-The plot Itself and also the characI . Prevent repudiation of debts and its consequent Russian- terizations should not be looked upon
ization of the United States.
as faithful reproductions of actualimention '
2. Enable creditors to collect something on debts which must ties. That has not been the intention
of the producers or the actors and, on
eventually become valueless if this is not done.
the whole, this Js ra..ther fortunate, for
3. Give just as sound' a currency as you have today but more we know very l!ttle about the Romanin circulation. Then '\VC can expect higher commodity prices and real offs after all.
pJ;'ogress towards p1'osperity.
"Rasputin nnd the Empress," how~
4. Prevent dumping of goods of Europe on America. This is
occurring in spite of tariff walls since our currency gold backing is
~o high.
·
5. Clear up the war d~bt situation considerably.
,
We are not expert financiers, nor are we noted economists, and
we may even be gullible, but until someone can point out to us some
fallacy in this reaso'ning, the Xaverian News is, not passively ·but
actively supporting Fr. Coughlin• s plan to revaluate the gold 'standard so that one ounce of gold becomes worth $41.34.
·
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ALUMNI NEWS

What's Wrong With It?-

In the_ Evening School of Oommerce
was ·passed by .the Board of Governors
at the Iast meeting. .

•oo :
J. Herman Thuman Is .bringing the
renowned Ignace Jan Paderewskl to
·Cincinnati again this year. The first
time Mi·. Thuman managed a · Paderewski concert was on Jan. 4, 1908, Just
25 years· ago. He took the place of a
promoter who .hlld disappear<id. This
led to one of the finest friendships Mr.
Thuman has formed among musicians.
Every concert Paderewskl has played
here since has been under 'I'human•s
management-"the blon_d boY" as the
great. pianist always refers to him.
'08

Dr. Wm. -J. Topmoeller recalled at a
i·ecent meeting that he removed a bUllet from bhe shoulder of Georges Car.pentler after a battle on the German
front during ·the World War. . The
F1·e11ch dancer-singer-boxer da appearing at a Cincinnati thea..tre this week.
'12

Leon J. Renneker working wl£h
Dr. Edward Dulle made Cincinnati
med.lea'! history last Friday with the
reviving or" a carbon monoxide victim
by the Injection of methylene blue Into the blood stream. This successful
use of the antidote iwas the second In
the •hlstory of medicine.
D1'.

'26
Miss Helen Terwest . of Pair Park

became the b1;lde of· Herbert Barnhorn,
-Cl ty SOiicitor of Read·lng on January
21st, at St. Charles Borromeo Church.

The
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~tlaCnew§
Trophies

School Orchestra-

.....

Prize

--- -

~-~~--.---~rWhen the Junior Prom Committee announced in the "News"

that they had secnred an orchestra to play at their prom the antiquated, still persistingly oPstinate, idea of a university orchestra
again came to the minds of many ofi Xavieri'st students.
·
These students want to know why it is that Xavier can not have
an orchestra of their own. Talent is not lackin,g, nor is initiative upori
those responsible fo·r the /possible formation. of an orchestra. What
seems to be the difficulty is that this promising project lacks the suppor~ of ~hei s~den~ body as a whole. It is again an example of the
terrible inertia which seems to overcome the students at intervals
intervals which seem to last too long to those who want things t~
be done.
.
It is not that such a possible orchestra-would play at the large,
important dances held by the Xaverians but for some of the minor
clas~ dances such as the Sophomore "Hop" and the Frosh dance.
~gam the ~ell worn phrase of "Hope ·springs eternal" brings to
light the deSlre of many students here a~ th~ University.

C~pa

Plaques

Statuettes
Dance Favors

Medals and Badges
School, College and Fraternity ·Jewelry
I "·WATCH and JEWELRY

REPAIRING.
RlTl\tl Sl\USR()VM- f4CJVR'V

6'j< fl()()f\

~

61.1. R..\CE ST.

C"11/CINN4TI, · VHIO.

MAKER OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY RINGS
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He thinks that the nominating com- man, McQualde, and Grealmn out for
mittee has made a mistake.
a Social whil'l.

One of the best pipelines (whom Ot·
to prizes very much) tells the following, which incidentally, brings Soph.
Wehby 'back into the folds of this column.
Wehby, so it ls stated, was out walking one day Wlhen, lo and behold,
whom should he see but his best girl
-in fact 11is B & 0.-.but instead of
receiving heart tremors, as a mnlc is
wont to do when precciving his "cai~
dlao stimulant," Wehliy let his Siclllan
anger give full vent for 11e angerly
(verlly he did) walked up to his gal
and smote her a sound one upon the
cheek-Jaw.
Wehby's hearts and flowers went
home ba,wllng. The crncifier Wehby,
felt exalted. W11en asked ,why the
smotlng upon ·the little lady, he stated
••• A "p1111," Aly wo1·tl
that the mere fact of his girl roller!Here ls a piece of poesy by that skating would REFLECT upon his collegiate standing.
great ·an Steve Baird:
Four out 'of five have it,
so chew Wrigley's gum.
Hemy Moellering has been neglectGood .to the last .drop
ed in this column. The following shows
Blue Ribbon planes do Imm (Yowsah) that we have no favorites: Henry has
I'd walk a mile for a Camel
·been trave!Hng to Covington (or ls it
(Good Lord Chesterfield hope S'1cks) Newpoh, Pt. Thomas, Southgnte?) so
Keep that ,school girl complexion
often and so c'onsistently every SunBy using s{iurbb's toothpicks.
day aftemoon, that his friends have
No metal can touch you;
advised him to ,buy stock in the CenOh; step Into a Ford Model "A"
tral bridge. Otto advises Henry to
For here. is the pause that refreshes. have the gh·i to move to Cinchmni.
Besides installments make it easy to
pay,
"Help." "Help" screamed two Pl'ice
I-Ill! gals (Mary O' and Ruth dcl as
Maybe you think I am "nertz"
they jumped from their machine, ran
But I'm a-putting you wise.
into the house, slammed the door, and
I knew tlrnt you'd 1·ead thisthen hid in the cupboard.
You're just those kinda guys.
It was a case of mistaken identity
though upon the part of the gals. For
And ls ,;King COie" Wilging mad: they thought that those ·brigands folHe has been waiting for well nigh on lowing them in an Essex Tudor were
,to two months to see if he ls going to the "Toledo Clubbcrs" when, 111 realbe nominated as all American Tackle. ity, they ·were just Freshmeh Linne-

H
0
T
ll

\

This was heard in' Hyde Park just
recently: "Oh girls, 'Glraffie' Moeller l.•
too cute for words. You know he made
his letter in tennis at X."

I
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Weekly Calendar
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FINN LODGE SELECTED
AS NEW TAVERN SITE

'J'hursday, Februacy 9
,chapel Assembly for the Students
AS MERMAID-MEN MEET
The two Donkel Twins were easily of the Sophomore and Freshmen Classidentified down town Sunday night: es at 8:30 A. M.
Two new members, John Wlnstel '33
>Conference •by The Reverend Robert and Josepl1 Link '35, were informally
One of them had a loose garter and
it was flopping quite inclecorlously E. Manning, s. J.
initiated Into Xavier's select Literary
!The DCan's Announcemeuts.
while he was waiting 'for a bus.
club, the Mermaid Tavern, TUesday
The Chess Club meets at 3:15 P. M. evening, February 7.
Musketeer Band pruct!ces at 3: 15
Bernie Bonnut uses strategy. He
Pellow members of the Tavern have
'
ls getting in the good graces of Jim P.M.
succeeded in securing one of the parFriday, February 10
Coleman. Watch out Mary.
lor rooms of the Finn Lodge as the
The Senior Sodallty meets at 11 :30 permanent site for their future meetA.M.
ings.
•;•~-n-u.._.n_11_<1_n_n_n_11_u_n••i'•
The Bellarmlne Club meets at 8 :OO
Readings by Vincent Eckstein and
P.M.
Edward Doering of their original poA Mock Trial at Xaxier University ems, together with a short story by
Night Law School.
Frank Brearton and the last act of a
Sumlay, :February 12
•:•o-1-11_11_11-ll_U_D_U_ll-11--lt:t
play, concerning .!Jhose gentlemen of the
Scptungcslma Sunday.
Latin count11es who put a glow of
Friday, February 3: the first Friday
Lincoln's Bh·thday.
warmth
In the hearts of munition
of the month, and as usual Exposition
The fourth of a series of lectures ofand Benediction of the ,Blessed Sacra- fered to the public by The Xavier Uni- manufacturers: The Revolutionists,
ment was held for the Student Body. versity Alumni Associntlon at Tl1e Sin- completed the evening.
ton-St. Nleholas Hotel at 8:15 P. M.
Again the Fresl1men came out v:lc- The Reverend Victor C. Stechschulte,
LINK TO BE ORGANIST
torlouu. 'Sophs ! Juniors I Seniors! s. J., will give this leeture. Topic of
Where arc yon? 'Signatures on the the lecture, "OUR RESTLESS
Joseph •Link, nimble-fingered mem·
"Guarci of Honor" \Vere two-thirds EARTH."
ber of "News" staff jg to play the con·
those of F1·eshmcnl It seems a>
l\londay, February 13 .
sole 01•gan at the Hollywood Theatre,
though the tables have been tumecl;
The Junior Sodnllty meets at 9:00 in .College Hill, this coming Sunday,
Lhe Junior Sodallty consisting of A. M.
February 12.
Freshmen have . been giving the exThe Poland Phllopedlan Society
Joe has been associated with the
ample to the Senior Sodallty both in meets at ,1:20 P. M.
staff of both radio stations WKRC and
attendance and activ.ity.
Tuesday, February 14
WFBE here in Cincinnati. Every sun·
The Father Francis Finn Oleff Club day afternoon Link ls on a special pro~..
It will soon be time for the Senior meets at 7:30 P. M.
gram of "Plano Rambles" which origSodallty l>icture for the 1933 Annual;
Wednesday, February 15
inates from the station of WIF'BE.
every member ls present for the picSt. Valentine Day.
Maestro Link has not divulged what
ture, but where, oh where! ls just one'Chapel Assembly for the Students his program at the Hollywood ls to be
third of this number at the meetings? of the Senior and Junior Classes at but from past auditions the program
8:30 A. M.
Is expected to be an excellent one.
,Conference by The Reverend ThomButler University rece1!tly launched
<P. S.: Mr. Link states that he does
not know what passes are, consequent·
a series of courses in avocations and as A. Nolan, s. J.
hohbles.
.The Dean's Announcements.
IY Xaverltes are to pay-and pay.)

I

Sodality Noles

1

eo e now it. •
Chesterfields are
Milder
HEN you ask a Chesterfield
W
smoker why that's his brand-he
generally comes right out flat-footed and
says ••• "It's because Th.ey're Milder/"
So we're going to keep on doing
everything we know how to keep them
that way.
That~s why we look for and buy the
mildest 'and ripest tobaccos we can get.
That's why we age them in our ware•
liouses till they're mellow and sweet~
We believe that even the shredding
of the tobacco ••• and the quality of the
paper it's rolled in, have a lot to dQ
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that
people enjoy in Chesterfields.
You can bank on this .•. every method
known to science is used to make Chest·
erfield a milder, better•U,asting cigarette
that satisfies.
Chesterfield Radio Program-Every ni4ht ex•
oopt Sunday 1 Columbia 0001t•to•eoaat Network.

THEY'RE MILDER-·.
THEY· TASTE BEnER
. C 193', LIGGBTT k ..MYBllS ToaAcco Co•.

hes terfield
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Braves .And Mohawks Lead In
Two Leagues
After two weeks of lnactlvlty the
Intramm·nl Jcngues swing .back inbo
"action. Gnmcs played this week wlll
be publ!sl1ed In the neJOt issue of Th<
News. Following nre the standings of
the teams on January 30:
Pc\.
Team
Won
Lost
1.000
Braves .................... 3
0
Colonels ................ 2

.•l

Senators ................ 1
cubs ........................ n

[

[

'l'Ii:rers ' .................. ..

.666

.500
.333
.333
.333
.ooo
.ooo
.000

2
2

'1
0

White Sox .......... ..
Aihletlcs .............. ..
Red Sox ............... . 0
Reds ...................... .. 0
Donn League
Team
Won
Lost

Who ls.this Man?

:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

NOTED DRAMATIST IS TO
INTRAMURALS RENEW
ACTIVITIES
THIS WEEK Court
Case~ ADDRESS STUDENTS 5
__
By. Paul Barrett:

I CROSS WIRES I5

'Rumors have been making the
rounds concerning tuts .with Kentucky
and Wlsconsill. coach Meyer was attempting to sto,ge a Kentucky match
this week but due to their full schedule
the plans fell through. However we
hope to present ,better news In regard
to the oP<Jnlng of relations with Wi.s·
consill.

Clayton Hamilton Will Speak At
Xavier February 20

By Joseph Link
Clayton Hammon, lecturer, author,
dramatist, and traveler Will honor the
students of the Mo<iem Drama class of
Xavier University with a lecture on
Monday, February 20, 1933 at 11 o'clock
· 111 the Biology Lecture Hall.
Have you noticed the wllllngness
Claybon· Hamllt.on, who has been
shown 1·ecently ·by wei'l-known Unlvcr- recognized for a quarter of a century
sltles, p11.1·.tlcularly western confer- as one of the foremost American auence schools, to schedule Xavier in
various sports? This feeling has develcped only In the last two years but
It has progressed at a rapid speed.
Credit thi.s progi·ess to Coach Joe iMey·er.

Ei lll II 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIr:
If there ls any Middle Western reoord for grld-h·on ·tradition it goes to
Minnesota and W.!sconsill. They have
been .playing since 1890 With but one
break, in 1906.

[f you went to the University of
North Ca·rollna and took o.11 .the courses offered by the department of English In Its regular sessions, it woula
take seventy-nine years to finlsh. An<I
that only If you were exceptionally
brilliant.
House files to be tested in a new insecticide developed by the chemistry
department of Rockhurst 'C9llege must
be perfectly clean and free from whatever -infests 11 conunon" house flies.
The Fish Club at Oberlin College ls
an organization o•f men desirous o!
fostering a cynical attitude toward the
approaches of women.

·Heard at a basketball game (soprano
Pct. voice) : "Doesn't Kenny Jordan look
1.000 like Apollo."
lV!oha,wks
3
o
1.000
Shawnees .............. 3
0
.666
Seminoles .............. 2
·1
'Recent wrangUng In the Buckeye
.333 Conference fum-!shes Xavier with an·Cherokees ............ 1
2
.00-0 other proof that only a very unified
Sioux ...................... O
3
.000 and strong league can withstand the
Iroquois ................ o
3
This week's schedule is:
attack of time. Present conditions In
the athletic world designate greater
Wed. 2:10-Athle\lcs vs. Tigers.
prosP<Jrity for the free lance teams.
('Capts. Wunderllcl1 and Reuter)
3 :oo-Red sox vs. Reds.
'l'l1e coach of ·ROCkhurst COiiege re(Cnpts. Holman and Schmleg)
cently fired o. l>asketeer for Infraction
Fi·!. 2:10-Whlte Sox vs. Braves.
the training 1·ules. He claimed that
of
(Capts. Dreyer and Haverty)
the .players we1·e becomillg s!sslfied
3 :OO--Senators vs.' Colonels.
from lack of training. Training rules
(Capts. Moellering and Meyer)
are 'becoming more and more a tradi·
tlon of the past.

'Co-eds are nothing but noisy, fnitldlous, lll-'tempered pa1Tots who Ja,ter
develop Into parasites, according to
one debater at Boston College.-The
Heights.
Recently an Imposter claiming to be
the famous Bert Metzger, All-American guard at Notre Dame three years
ago, Invaded the University of Carolina ..campus. He .was "Wined, dined.
and feted" and by ·the time he was
identified as a fake he had "flown the

coup."

CHESS CLUB MEETING IS
TO BE REPEATED THURS.

When Ohio Wesleyan visits the field·
house on the ·18th, they may be In
possession of first place in the Buck·
A meeting or the Chess Club was
eye •Conference race. Ohio University,
held Inst Thw·sday afternoon, nt 2:10,
Ma1·sho.ll, and Wittenberg are hot on
In Room 56. Four regular members
the trail 'but the caliber of Wesleyan's
and three prospective members were play justifies faith in ·their retention
Clayton Hamilton
present. Several games of C.lless were
• , • a D1·amatisl, Critic,
of their ·honomble position. Wlttenpla.r~d.
and Press· A gent."
·berg who follows Wesleyan on Xavier's
After a semi-formal meeting, since
a number of members .were tmnble t.o schedule i.lse> boasts a crack quintet •thorltles on the drama, has been
nnd shows steady Improvement.
equally successful as a writer and as
nttend the meeting, it was decided to
a lecturer. As a commentator on the
have another· today in !ltaom 56, Biol·
Many students are pointing to Wescgy Bldg. All members are asked to Ieyan's early season victory over Ohio current theatre, Mr. HMnilton served
for 3 years on THE FORUM, ten
be prc£ent, as well as anyone who is
Interested in playing Chess, or learn- State as an indication of that team's years on THE BOOKM\AN, two years
ing to play. Plans for fUture action abl!lty. However this contest t.ook place 011 EVE!tYBODY'S MAGAZINE, elgM
or the club are to be discussed at to- before the return of Bosket to the years on VOGUE, and one year on
State line-up and his addition imme- 'V'AN['l'Y F1A'IR. His most recent book
day's meeting.
diately Infused new life in the C<>lum- about the theatre, entitled "COnvers~
bus team. Since his return they have tlons on Contemporary Drama" Is
not lost o. game although they met the published by Macmillan Company.
DANTE CLUB TO TRAVEL
cream of the !Big Ten and several
•Mr. Hamilton's "A Manual of the
NEXT TO CLEVELAND, 0. strong
sectional opponents.
Art of Fiction'' has long been accepted
as
a .standard work and is now studied
'.11wo Institutions in Cleveland, Ohio,
Ohio State won their second consecwill hear the Dante Club Lecturers utive one-point V'lctory this time over- as a text-book .in more than .two hunnext week. The "Jesuit Martyrs of coming Wisconsin. It appears that dred Unlvers~tles and colleges. HIS
North America" wlll be presented be- only a .break tn form Will •bring defeat book entitled "On the Trail of Stevenfore the students and faculty of Ursu- to t11e Scarlet and Gray who have son" was the ·first biography of Robert
L. Stevenson which represented him as
line College, Wednesday.
been Invincible since the first game of a human being Instead of as a barley"A Pllgrimage to Lourdes wlll be the season.
sugar emgy.
given Thursday at Notre Dame ColMr.. Clayton 'H'amllton bas traveled
lege. Euclid Heights. Lecturers on
thoroughly th!'Ough every country of
this asslg11ment will be President
Europe,
except Russia; and his wan·Charles A. Donovan, I.Jawrence J. Mcderings have also taken hltn .t,o Afrlc~.
Dermott and Jack C. Llnfert,
south America, Central America, and
Include
These same lecturers presented theh·
the Paci.fie Islands.
lecttu"e on Sunday evening, February
In the theatre, Mr. Ha.mllton's first
5, at Mount st. Joseph, Ky.
play-a 1;1ne-act melodrama called "'The
Stranger at the Inn" which was subBack To Nature
sequently acted. in. vaudevllle by TyThe "lovellest girl," Nadine Ormsby,
rone Power-was first acted on Broadelected by men of Ohio State Univerway when •the author was only twentysity, happens to be a cow.
one years old. At twenty-four he wrote,
in
in colla'bOratlon with Grace Isabel Coll>ron, "The Love that Blinds", which
was produced by Henry Miller With
Mary Shaw in the leading role.·Among
!Mr. Hamilton's later plays are "The
Big Iden.": "Thirty Days": "The Better
Understanding". These three Piallll
collabOratlon With A.
were written
:=1
E. Thomas; arid all of them are published by Samuel French.
Details Later .••
/'e1tto11izc Him For
Albhough Mr. Hamllt.on has devoted
§ Eco11om~ _. Sc1·vicc - Fric111/s/ii1>5
much more of hl.s attention to the
drama
than to motion pictures, he ls
5111111111111111!111111111111111111111111111111111¥
not wl thOut eicperlence In the newer
a~t: and for two years-from 1920-1921!
.:/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!:! -he acted as a supervising editor 11t
5
5 the Goldwyn Studios in CUiver City,
5
5 California.
5
5 'Mr. Hamilton has served for several
§ yearii as Chairman of the Pulitzer
E
5 Prize Jury for the award of the annual
l HQ.& s E o_a m &.n
§ prize tor the best American play of the
- year. He has ~ong been a member of
E
5 the National Institute of Arts and LetE
5 ters, and has served as a Vlce-preslE
5 dent and also as the ~retary of the

·Free .beer day was ob&J1•ved recently
at the University of California.
From the wide open spaces where·
men are men <and sometimes milkmen) comes the .following lacteal
sto1·y: :A student came to Wetherford
:College in Texas With a herd ·of cows,
pruitured them behind the . dormitory,
and is meeting expenses by selling the
mllk to his fellow students.

Have you ever seen as strong a man
as Hercules, as great a man as Napoleon, as great a lover as Casanova?
There ls in our midst a man who far
surpasses all of these pr_edecesso~s, a
man who ls more popular than any
other man will ever .be, a man whom
we meet every day, a man whom we all
know and love,-a man, Popeye. He is
always attired in the same characteristic old sailor bat, pants, and middle,
to say nothing of his old com cob pipe,
wlth which he never parts. Through
.the moot terrific onsll\Ught;s, dn the
most emotional of love scenes, upon
any of the seven seas, this old salt Is
still pum.ng away, content and happy,
fearing no man, and loving only his
own little Olive Oyl.
What a technique this roamer employs! He ls the Valentino of the
seven seas. No man trifles in his love
affairs and lives. All of us remember
that little episode ·in Skullyvllle, tile
toughest town ever in existence. John
Holster sought to employ Popeye's little sweet pea as a dance hall "gal."
It was sweet peas for John Ho!Ster.
Popeye employed many different forms
of fistlc maneuvers. He ls Well known
for his "splo.t" uged ord!narlly only
for recreation. .When insulted, he proceeds to provide more violent punishment by grasping his unlucky ·vWtltn
by the ankles and "plantilng" him
among· the dandelions. But .when exceedillgly tough "bilge scum" get
rough, he uses his mighty twister, the
one used In subsudlng the great Bluto.
What makes this one eyed satlor so
t<>Ugh? (Is -Ile a Freshman?) There
Is bttt one answer, Popeye eats spinach.
Jerry Farmer, '36.
.. Those Interested in entering the
Handball tournament are asked to
sign their names on the poster announcing the event in SCience Hall.
Contestants are asked to sign as
soon as possible so that play may
get under way o.t once. Some fine
prizes will be awarded to the winners.

'Men---Here's News

"GENUINE RIALTO

SENIOR
BREAKFAST
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Institute.
He has of
also
served
for the
six
years
as Secretary
The
Players,
Famous club of actors and other artists . which was founded in 11188 by
EdWin BOOth. This position of great
honor ls traditionally regarded as syn·onymous With . the leadership of the

_=I~= ~~"L~E
-

Freshman Leo sack hOlds the unique
honor of having been the only athletlc captain ever t.o be re"elected a't
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PRICED WAY DOWN
At $1 are white or plain collar
RIALTOS with collars attached.
Or new fancy patterns with 2 col•
lars to match or collar attached,
At $1.39, 3 for $4, select wnite or
blue oxford, with collars attached,
Or fancies with collar attached or
English tab collar styles.
At $1.79, 3 for $5, choose white
broadcloths .with collar attached
or the newest fancies with 2
mat~hing laundered collars.
Mabley's Slreet Fl-Oor

.Mabt_,y & Carew

